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ABOUT MELISSA & JAIME

You could say that they have “nailed” it. You’d be right. 

Longtime friends Jaime Boreanaz and Melissa Ravo first  
realized their uncanny similarities years ago upon meeting in 
their neighborhood, situated in the exclusive hills above Los 
Angeles. Both mothers – whose young daughters inciden-
tally became fast friends as well – found that their interests 
aligned perfectly. Both loved to travel the world, both were  
passionate about philanthropy, both indulged their daughters 
with fabulous and imaginative princess play-times that they 
would engage in together.  

Most of all, both Jaime and Melissa loved fashion. They loved 
the artistic process behind design, the global influences on 
clothing, the fluid way that color trends would come and go. It 
became a constant topic of conversation. 

It was one sunny girls’ afternoon while painting 
their daughters nails in which they realized that the  
product they were so carefully applying on their  
children’s nails would soon end up making its way into the 
little girls’ mouths – whether while eating, chewing on their 
nails, or licking off cupcake frosting. A quick scan of the 
ingredients of the polishes became a nauseating realiza-
tion for the mothers. 

In that moment, the idea behind Chrome Girl was born. 

A collaboration between Jaime and Melissa Chrome Girl 
was launched in February 2013 as a fashionable alterna-
tive to the harsh and dangerous nail polishes currently on 
the market. It is a product that is 5-free, which means it is 
produced without formaldehyde, dibutyl phthalate (DBP), 
and toluene—plus formaldehyde resin and camphor, too.  
It is safe for even youngsters – but is on-trend, and ultra-cool. 
The debut collection boasts the hottest of colors – such as 
When In Chrome, Barely Legal,  No Tan Lines, Shmexy and 
Pillow Talk, to name a few - and is intended for women of all 
ages, backgrounds and ethnicities. 

Chrome Girl is not just about nail polish. It’s about creation, 
expression, and designing the ultimate fashion accessory on 
your fingertips. It is about art, about playfulness, about hav-
ing a passion for the bold. Chrome Girl is a brush of whimsy, 
a stroke of fancy, and the brilliant sheen of confidence. 

It is the ideal melding of Jaime and Melissa’s penchant for 
style, their commitment to healthy beauty, and their belief 
that all princesses – young and old - should be able to drop 
a little magic fairy dust from perfectly polished fingertips. 



FACT SHEET  Founders: Melissa Ravo
  Jaime Boreanaz 

 Address  31312 Via Colinas Road #106
   Westlake VIllage, CA 91362

 Phone: (818) 473-0169

 Fax: (818) 473-0149

 Email: info@chromegirl.com
  Melissa@Chromegirl.com
  Jaime@Chromegirl.com

                  Sales
 Representative:   Shaina Fast
                               Shaina@itmattersstudio.com
                               213-488-0622 Office
                               310-567-8848 Cell

 Facebook: www.facebook.com/ChromeGirlNails

 Twitter:  @ChromeGirlNails

          Instagram:  @ChromeGirlBeauty

 Product Info: Chrome Girl
  Vegan

  8- Free Formula:  
  No formaldehyde, DBP, toluene,    
                                formaldehyde resin, camphor,  
  silicone, acetone, or phthalates 

 Debut: Spring 2013 

 Price: $12/bottle
 
 Website: www.ChromeGirl.com
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SEE WHAT’S TRENDING ON SOCIAL MEDIA

KYLE RICHARDS
REAL HOUSEWIVES OF ORANGE COUNTY

EMILY DESCHANEL
ACTRESS - BONES

NIKKI DEROEST
LA MAKEUP ARTIST, HAIR STYLIST & BEAUTY BLOGGER

LOUISE ROE
FASHIONISTA, TV HOST AND WRITER

KATE MANSI
ACTRESS - DAYS OF OUR LIVES

@chromegirlbeauty chrome girl nails@chromegirlnails



HSN CUSTOMER FAVORITE & 
SELL OUT

Named as the “One Coat Wonder”

Every Show Sold Out

5 Star Raang

HSN Customer Pick
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press mentions



We know we’d said that Oscars talk was over, but 
then we heard this pretty amazing tidbit, and just 
had to share.

It turns out that Jennifer Hudson‘s Oscars nail polish 
was created by none other than David Boreanaz. 
Yep, that David Boreanaz, of Buffy, Angel and 
Bones fame.

The actor tells PEOPLE that his wife, Jaime, and her 
friend, Melissa [Ravo, and her husband Aaron], 
developed their Chrome Girl line about a year 
ago, aiming to make a product that was “trendy, 
affordable and most of all, safe. Having a daughter 
who loves painting her nails — this really struck me,” 
the actor says. “I was behind it all the way.”

Though Boreanaz is busy with his day job, he’s 
helped in the nail polish process, choosing colors, 
names and packaging. “It’s a challenge, and I’m 
loving that,” he says.

So how did the star get his Hard to Get polish into 
— er, onto — Hudson’s hands? “We actually share 
the same agent, who has been so supportive of this 
launch,” he reveals. “She suggested Jennifer, and 

we loved the idea. She’s stunning and smart and fashionable and bold, and that’s the type of 
woman to whom our brand is geared toward.”

Hudson was the only Oscars star Boreanaz and his team approached about wearing their nail 
polish on Sunday — and they’re thrilled things fell into place.

“She rocked [it] and looked amazing,” Boreanaz says. “We couldn’t have asked for a better debut 
for our polish.”

Chrome Girl hits specialty boutiques and Planet Beauty stores soon, and retails for around $10 per 
bottle.

–Kate Hogan
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Ever since Jennifer Hudson lacquered up in 
Chrome Girl’s greige hue in “Hard to Get” 
for the 2013 Oscars, business has been 
good for the up-and-coming nail line—
so good that Bones star David Boreanaz 
and his wife Jaime had to launch the 
brand early. “After Jennifer Hudson wore 
our polish to the Oscars, that’s when we 
thought ‘Okay, we are doing this now,’” 
Jaime told us at the launch party for 
the lacquers over the weekend, held at 
the private home of CAA agent Tracy 
Brennan. “We did a soft launch party 
at Planet Beauty in Los Angeles, and it 
was so successful, they decided to put 
us in all their stores.” The line, which was 
a collaboration between Boreneaz and 
her longtime friend Melissa Ravo, features 
a 4-free formula that leaves harmful 
chemicals like formaldehyde and DBP out 
of the mix. Aside from Hudson, The Carrie 
Diaries‘s star AnnaSophia Robb is already 
a fan. “They have some great colors!” she 
said. “I love Pucker Up and No Tan Lines.” 
Shop the full line of 18 shades—including 
Hudson and Robb’s favorites—for $10 a 
bottle at chromegirl.com. 



Chrome Girl: The One-Coat Wonder Polish Created 
by...David Boreanaz?
May 15, 2013 at 3:55PM By Carly Cardellino

Well, kind of...the Bones, Buffy the Vampire Slayer, and Angel actor, his wife Jaime, and a neighbor 
couple of theirs, Melissa Ravo and her husband Aaron are all creators.

“After meeting at a neighborhood BBQ, Melissa and I instantly had a connection,” Jaime told Cosmo, 
“but it wasn’t just about a friendship—we soon learned that we also had business ideas that lined up, 
and Chrome Girl polish [$12, chromegirl.com] ended up being the outcome.”

We got a chance to play with the lacquer alongside David (who will forever be the tortured Angel to 
us) and his partners in polish crime, and it speaks for itself. No wonder Jennifer Hudson is already a fan 
(she wore the shade ‘Hard to Get’ at the Oscars this year).

With 18 shades in the exsisting line, which launched earlier this year, a formula that’s free of DBP, tolu-
ene, camphor, and formaldehyde, and pigment thick enough that you only need one coat, we were 
sold. Seriously, even the nude and white colors only need one coat—and no streaks!

“Jaime and I go through hundreds of shades in our homes, looking for the right ones to debut, and then 
bounce different colors and names off of our husbands,” said Melissa. “Sweet Spot, baby, that’s one 
of my favorites [it’s a coral-orange shade],” said David, who doesn’t mind trying out the shades when 
his wife needs him to.

David’s nail polish color prediction for fall? “I believe plums are going to come back, I like plums for fall.” 

We dig that David/Booth, who is a former sniper on the show Bones, is so into the polish process and in 
touch with his feminine side. But creating beautiful products for women might not stop at lacquer. The 
actor told us, “I’ve always been interested in doing a shoe line. Women’s shoes are incredible, so now 
that I’m closer to a shoe with this nail polish line, it just might happen.” His first ideal shoe he’d make? 
“A peek-a-boo pump.”

Love.
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She may once have vowed not to wear bridal white since she 
already has a baby with the groom, but Dr. Temperance Bren-
nan (Emily Deschanel) seems to have gone traditional for her mar-
riage to Seeley Booth (David Boreanaz) on the Oct. 21 episode of 
Fox’s Bones. “I tried on five [dresses], and this was the most flatter-
ing,” says Deschanel, who was given just 20 minutes to make her 
choice, a $4,800 off-white gown by  Romona Keveza.

Boreanaz gives high marks to his costar’s look. “I love her done-up 
hair with the braid, and I must say her toes look beautiful,” says the 
actor, who co-owns with his wife and a friend the chemical-free 
nail-polish company Chrome Girl, from which Deschanel chose a 
shade.

While Brennan is anything but schmaltzy, she has long fanta-
sized about a storybook wedding. “In a previous episode, Bren-
nan shows [maid of honor] Angela a picture of a wedding dress 
she found in a magazine when she was 8 years old,” Deschanel 
says. “So the dress had to look like something that would have ap-
pealed to young Brennan before she went through all the death 
stuff. Even though her life changed, she still held on to this dream, 
and I think that’s wonderful!”

As a tie-in treat, the show will invite one lucky fan looking to pop the question to his or her sweetie to 
propose on the Bones set. Included in the prize package: an engagement ring and a trip for two to Los 
Angeles. Enter now at http://www.fox.com/superperks/boneswedding.

Today’s News: Our Take
Keck’s Exclusives First Look: Here Comes the Bones Bride!
Oct 2, 2013 07:00 AM ET
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AnnaSophia Robb: Chrome Nail
Launch Cutie

AnnaSophia Robb goes tropical at the Polish Play and emPower Chrome Girl 
Nail Lacquer Debut in Los Angeles on Saturday afternoon (April 27).

The 19-year-old actress ran into pals Aly and AJ Michalka, where the trio 
enjoyed some cool drinks and conversation.

“I’d tell her to calm down and not stress out so much,”  
AnnaSophiarecently shared with Cambio on advice for her character on 
The Carrie Diaries.

She added, “Enjoy New York and things will fall into place.”

15+ pics inside of AnnaSophia Robb…

 TUE, 30 APRIL 2013 AT 11:30 AM

Julianne Hough at the Golden 
Globes 2014, wearing Chrome Girl 
Spiritual Hunter
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12 Beauty Goodies That Actually Give 
Considerable Cash to Breast Cancer
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